Former places of worship in the Diocese of Southwark

NUNHEAD, ST ANTONY
formerly NUNHEAD, ST ANTHOLIN

Ref: NUN02

Status

still used for worship (not Anglican)

Borough

Southwark

Present parish

NUNHEAD, ST ANTONY W ST SILAS

Built

1878 / rebuilt 1957

Build architect

Ewan Christian / Lawrence King

Further information

The original St Antholin's was destroyed by bombing on 27/28 December 1940
and rebuilt to the designs of Lawrence King; reconsecrated in 1957 and on 14
March 1958 officially renamed St Antony. The building was shortened by
constructing the new west gable one bay in to the original and now consists of
a wide single volume nave and chancel with north and south aisles, a wooden
floor and suspended ceiling. An organ chamber occupies the east bay of the
north aisle and the Lady Chapel is similarly positioned in the south aisle. A
modern vicarage was constructed adjacent to the west gable wall. The church
is constructed in red brick with stone dressings and rendered internal walls, and
a mixture of metal clad and slate roofs. There are two bells by Gillett &
Johnston. The church was listed in 1972.

In 1990 the parish was combined with that of St Silas (NUN04). St Antholin’s
was declared redundant in 2001 and sold for about £1 million to a Pentecostal
congregation to help fund the building of a new parish church. It is now known
as the Lighthouse Cathedral.
Address

Nunhead Lane

Postcode (if located)

SE15 3TU

Grid reference

TQ 348 756

Grade

2

Listed Building ref. (if applicable)

471145

Listing found? (if applicable)

YES

CPW / CCC report on file?

YES, dated 1998

Record office & reference

LMA/P73/ANT & P73/MMG

Diocesan property reference no.

0801/PKT66 & basement archive 2/2+7/1

NOTES
Record office:
LMA=London Metropolitan Archives
www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/lma/
CPW/CCC refers to the reports prepared on
churches proposed for demolition
Click on grid reference to view a location map
(accurate to within 100 metres)
For further information contact
pastoral@southwark.anglican.org
Last updated August 2008

